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INTRODUCTION 
The neutron probe is designed as a field i n s t r u m e n t  for measuring in situ the volu- 
metric water con ten t  of t h e  s o i l  and of the under ly ing  unsaturated zone. The 
measurement is made by means of a probe which is lowered i n t o  an access tube instal- 
led ve r t i ca l ly  in t h e  soil profile. Soi l  moisture is determined at specific depths 
to provide a "so i l  m o i s t u r e  profile". 
Because the probe has to be calibrated for each soil  and because the access t&es are 
semi-permanent and must be installed with great care, the neutron probe method is 
b e s t  used in situations where repeated measurements of s o i l  water change are , 
required over an extended period of time. 
The neutron probe is essentially a research tool. Although entirely sui table  for 
r o u t i n e  use, the field procedure must always be carefully supervised and carried out 
with full knowledge of the theory and practice of the technique, including an aware- 
ness of i t s  l imi ta t ions .  The method i s  then capable of producing consistently high 
quality data obtainable in no o t h e r  way. 
The I n s t i t u t e  of Hydrology Neutron Probe System consists e s s e n t i a l l y  of the probe 
and a ratescaler, connected together by h cable. The probe is housed in a carrier . 
which incorporates a r ad ia t ion  shield, depth coun te r  register, l o c k  and cable clamp. 
The complete system forms a single unit which is e a s i l y  carried over rough f i e l d  
terrain (Figure 11. The probe is lowered in the access tube to successive measure- 
ment depths by means of the cable (Figure 2 )  and the s l o w  neutron count rate is 
determined at each depth. 
FIGURE 1 The IH Neutron Probe being carried in the  field 
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FIGURE 2 The Probe in use in the  f i e l d ,  showing diagrammatically t h e  scattering 
of fast neutrons and r e t u r n ,  of slow neutrons in s o i l  around the centre 
of sensitivity of the probe; the  graph shows an example of a soil 
moisture profile.  
The probe con ta in s  a sealed Americium-Beryllium radioactive source from which fast 
neutrons are emitted into t h e  soil. C o l l i s i o n s  with t h e  nuclei of t h e  soil atoms, 
predominantly those of the hydrogen of t h e  soil water, cause the neut rons  to s c a t t e r ,  
to slow and 
energy level 
( i e  thermal) 
to lose energy. When they have slowed to the so-called "thermal" 
they are absorbed by other  nuclear reactions. Thus a t ' ~ l ~ ~ d "  of slow 
neutrons is generated within the soil around the source. The density 
of this cloud, which is largely a function of the soil water content, is sampled by 
a boron trifluoride slow neutron detector in the probe. The electrical pulses from 
the detector are amplified and shaped before passing up the  cable to the ratescaler 
where their mean count rate is displayed digitally as counts per second. T h e  count  
rate fo r  each depth is convexted into voLumetr ic  soil moisture content by means of 
an appropriate calibration curve. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM 
Although it is the hydxogen in the soil ,  including that of bound w a t e r  and organic 
material, which exerts the principal effect on the count rate, the nuc le i  of other 
soil elements also influence the count rate, but to a much smaller extent. Every 
s o i l  therefore has a unique calibration relationship between count r a t e  and water 
c o n t e n t ,  depending on  its chemical composition. However, the general form of the 
cal ibrat ion for soils ranging between clays and sands is well-known and for most 
purpses it is necessary only to establish one or two points so as to define the 
gradient of the calibration line and also i t s  approximate intercept. A much fuller 
account of a l l  the procedures involved in using a neutron probe is given in IH 
Report No. 19, "Neutron Probe Practiceg*. 
The Institute of Hydrology Neutron Probe System I1 was designed j o i n t l y  by the 
Didcot I n s t r u m e n t  Company and t h e  I n s t i t u t e  of Hydrology, Wallingford. The system 
has been designed throughout for field use, with emphasis on simplicity of operation, 
robustness, lightness and ease of carrying. 
Par t i cu la r  a t t e n t i o n  has been paid to electronic stability, "warm up" having been 
virEually elhminated and thermal effects reduced to less than + 0.75% in the range 
-10 C to +SO C. C a b l e  problems have been minimised by generating inside the probe 
the very high voltages necessary to drive t h e  BF3 detector tube, so that the cable 
carries only very low voltages. The cable-and the  plug connections at either end 
are therefore much less vulnerable to damp and d i r t  than are those of many o t h e r  
systems. The electronic circuitry w i t h i n  the probe has been reduced to a single 
3 mm t h i c k  printed c i r c u i t  board o f f e r i n g  t h e  poss ib i l i ty  of simple exchange of 
boards if failure occurs when the user has no access to a skilled electronic  engi- 
neer. This is particularly valuable for the overseas user who cannot accept the 
long delays inherent in returning the entire system to the manufacturer if f a i l u r e  
occurs. 
The components of the system are: 
The probe carrier.  This  incorporates a socket in its base (Figure 3 )  by means of 
which it is f i t t ed  onto the access tube so that the probe may be lowered d i r e c t l y  
f r o m  the carrier into the access tube. The carrier is cylindrical in form and made 
from tough PVC, and contains in its lower part a spherical polypropylene nodera t icg  
shield for the fast neutrons. 
A n  internal brass liner provides shielding a g a i n s t  the r e l a t i v e l y  low l e v e l  zf 
gamma radiation which the source produces in add i t ion  to fast neutrons. The poly-  
propylene sphere also serves as a rough standard to check t h a t  the probe is 
functioning. The upper part of the  carrier contains t h e  depth register 3rd the 
FIGURE 3 FIGURE 4 
The basal socket of the  probe carrier The Mk I I  E ratescaler mounted on t h e  
into which the  upper 38 mm of the  access carrier in the "open" posit ion, ready 
tube fits. for use. 
FIGURE 5 The upper end of t h e  probe showing cable connectforf and locking groove. 
I 
cable clamp mechanism (Figures 4 and 6). A lock is provided to lock the  probe In 
its carrier and this operates by advancing a flat bolt which ingages in a groove i n  
tne top of the probe (Figure 5 ) .  The key can only  be withdrawn if the probe is I 
! f u l l y  retracted into its carrier w i t h  the  l o ck ing  bolt engaged in the groove. 
i C l e a t s  are provided on the side of the carrier to store the cable (Figure 7 )  and t h e  body is perforated with a grid of 5 cm holes which enable the i n s t r u m e n t  to be 
handled more easily in w e t  or cold conditions. The holes allow a visual check that 
the probe is present and clean. A carrying strap is fitted to the side of the 
carrier. 
FIGURE 6 Lock, cable clamp and depth register assembly (removed from the carrier 
hous f ng ) 
FIGURE 7 Probe and accessories in-the transport case 
(the earlier Mk I f  E ratesealer shown here). 
One ha l f  of a quick-release hinge is f i t t e d  to the top of the  carrier. This engages 
t h e  o ther  half of the hinge mounted on the  rakscaler, the t w o  being joined (Figure 
4 )  by a threaded screw pin w i t h  a knurled head which enables the t w o  parts to be 
separated easi ly .  
The ratescaler ,  is a short cylindrical unit which is attached to the upper end of t h e  
carrier body by means of the  hinge. When not  in use t h e  ratescaler is shut back 
over the end of the  carriex, where it is secured by a toggle c l i p .  A s i n g l e  unit is 
thus created which is e a s i l y  carried and which protects a l l  the controls (see 
Figure 1). When in use t he  ratescaler is hinged back to expose the  controls and 
di sg lay  (Figures 4 and 8 ) .  The hinge pin is eas i ly  unscrewed by hand so t h a t  the  
ratescaler can be detached. 
The liquid crystal display gives the  mean wunt rate at the c o n c l u s i o n  of the preset 
counting time, in counts  per second. 
The 'probe socket' to the  left of the display provides a nominal 13 V supply to 
power the probe and an input to the ratescaler for the returning pulses, 
TO t h e  r i g h t  of the display is the "bleepex" which sounds when a covnt is completed, 
The sound level can be varied by scxewing the cover in or out. 
The 'charge/ext supply' socket above the d i s p l a y  i s  used t o  charge the  N i C d  cells, 
us ing  a maximum rate of 200 mA; higher  rates are permissible b u t  only for  s h o r t  
periods (see spec i f ica t ion) .  The socket may also be used to input  an external 6 V 
power supply (MB: 7 V must - n o t  be exceeded: if a n  external power supply is used t h e  
cells must first be removed - see below).  
The input is protected by a diode so that damage cannot be caused by incorrect 
polarity of the charger or power supply. Thus, battery voltage cannot be measured 
across t h e  pins of t h i s  socket. 
  here are three switches,  The r i g h t  hand switch is used to i n i t i a t e  a counting 
sequence and t o  switch off the e n t i r e  system. It is spring loaded in the central 
position and should be pushed in the appropriate direct ion and then released. The 
other two switches must be used to select the appropriate counting time, which may 
be either 16 sec, 64 see, 16 m i n  or 64 min. 
FIGURE 8 The Mark I 1  L Ratescaler showing t h e  controls, d i s p l a y  and connecting 
sockets. 
A fully charged battery should permit approximately 1 2  hours of continuous operation 
a l though this depends on the age and treatment of the  battery and the ope ra t i ng  
temperature. 
When the battery voltage has dropped to a voltage l e v e l  at which t h e  batteries'are 
nearly exhausted, a buzzer i n s i d e  the ratescaler is automatically actuated and a 
colon ( : I  is displayed i n t e r m i t t e n t l y  between the second and third d i g i t s  of the 
display. Readings t aken  w h i l e  this is happenirig are perfectly acceptable, tne 
buzzer simply warns t h a t  the battery will very soon fall below t h e  c r i t i c a i  vo1:age 
a t  which t h e  d i s p l a y  will be suppressed ( 4 . 0  V). The  four N i C d  cells a re  Linked in 
series to q i v e  a f u l l y  charged vol tage  of about 5 . 3  V. 
Tc ~ z i n  access to t h e  cells the back  ane el of the ratescaler is removed by unscrew- 
i n g  t h e  c e n t r a l  knurled knob at the r e a r  ( F i g u r e  9 ) .  The cells may be ea s i l y  
removed and replaced, either by rechargeable N i C a  c e l l s  or any dry ce l l  of the same 
physical dimensions, of up to 1.5 V per cell. Polarity is designated beneath each 
ce l l .  A fuse is placed in the  circuit to pro tec t  against incor rec t  polarity and a 
spare fuse is mounted adjacent. The ba t te ry  compartment is entirely separate,from 
t h e  electronics and the partition is water- and leak-proof. 
The en t i r e  system switches off automatically 8 m i n u t e s  after the completion of a 
c o u n t  if START has  n o t  been repeated in t h ~  interim. 
FlGURE 9 The undersfde of the Mark I1 L Ratescaler - t h e  battery compartment is 
open to show the internal  features. 
The oabZe which connects the ratescaler to the probe is normally supplied in a 5 m 
length, permitting readings  to be made to 4 m, but Longer cables can be supplied if 
. - 
required. Although the cable is t r i a x i a l ,  it utiliees o n l y  the i r r ne r  two conductors. 
The probe i s  lowered down the access tube and supported by means of this cable, 
which a l s o  drives the mechanical depth reg is te r ,  accurate to '1 em i n  5 m. The 
cable clamp holds the  probe at any required depth. Waterproof connectors terminate 
the cable at both ends. The cable conducts t h e  13 V supply to the probe and r e t u r n s  
11 V pulses at the correct coun t  rate to t h e  ratescaler. It should be noted that 
t h e o u t p u t p u l s e  amplitude is approximately 1 V less than the  D.C. supply voltage, 
which may be allowed to vary between 14 and 10 V without  loss of counts. The cable 
is not reversible. The connector w i t h  the red m a r k i n g  fits t h e  probe socket. 

The probe consfsts of a stainless steel cylinder 38 mm in diameter and 750 mm long 
overall. The cylinder is marked w i t h  a line at the mid-plane of the source, repre- 
senting the centre of sensitivity. The internal layout is shown in Figure  10. The 
upper end incorporates a socket for connection to the cable plug. The probe conta ins  
the annular Am-Be source of fast  neutrons, which is positioned around the  boron tri- 
fluoride (BF3) proportionaL counter tube at the mid-point of its sens i t ive  length, 
and a s ingle  printed c i r c u i t  board. This board incorporates a stabilised 2.3 kV 
power supply for the BF3 tube. The additional circuits provide discrimination 
against low level noise and shape and amplify the count pulses generated by the BF3 
tube. These pulses return up the cable to the ratescaler. The probe may be opera- 
ted below water to depths not exceeding 100 m. (Instrments for use at greater 
depths can be supplied i f  required) . The nominal act iv i ty  of the source is 50 mCi . 
The but tem chazger Separate Fnstructiops are provided with this as the  charging 
conditions vary w i t h  the type of cells and charger. 
The transport caee (Figure 7 )  is designed to serve as a store for the  probe in its 
carrier and is physically and legally suitable for transporting the probe by road 
or air. It conforms with Type A specification (see section on radiological safety). 
It  contains compartments to  house spare cells, spare cable, f i e l d  record forms, the 
charger, e tc . 
TAKING A READING 
The procedure outlined here applies to both taking readings of soil water content in 
the f i e l d  and to taking standard count readings. The bung is removed from t h e  
access tube (Figure 11) and the probe carrier f i t t e d  to the access tube.hy means of 
the socket in its base. The ratescaler is hinged open and the cable is unwound f r o m  
the cleats and connected to the socket on the ratescaler front panel. The tightness 
of the cable connector a t  the probe end is checked. 
The depth counter  (Figure 6) is checked and adjusted w i t h  the  probe locked in the 
carrier. It should read 9994, indicatirgthat the centre of sens i t iv i ty  is 6 cm 
above the top of the access tube (now located against the internal shoulder of the 
base socket) .  A t  this stage the source is stil l  in the centre of the polypropylene 
sh ie ld .  If the depth counter does not read 9994 it should be adjusted to do so by 
turning the knurled end of the protruding depth counter adjustment knob I "A" in 
~ i ~ u r 6  6 )  whilst at the same t i m e  disengaging the pressure wheel by pressing back 
the drum "B" adjacent to the depth counter. 
W i t h  t h e  probe carrier f i t t e d  onto the access tube and t h e  probe locked, a sh ie ld  
count can be taken to check t h a t  the system is functioning correctly. The count 
rate displayed should agree reasonably w i t h  the figure stamped on the  carrier 
housing as "Shield Count". This is not only subject to random count ing error b u t  
also varies w i t h  temperature and the proximity of external objects. Also ,  there is 
inevitably some slight dimensional variability between different shie lds .  For these  
reasons therefore the  s h i e l d  count should not be used as a standard count .  The 
shield count should be wi th in  plus or minus 10 counts per second or thereabouts of 
the stated figure; this is all that should be expected. Even w i t :  a 64 second count 
there is always a small probability (about 2%) t h a t  the reading may be outside this 
limit. If this happens the measurement should be repealed several t i m e s  to establish 
tha.k the readings are distributed reasonably within the limits of error .  If doubt 
remains a more comprehensive test sequence should be carried out in the  water 
11 Top of access tube installed in grassland;  in this case 10 cm ha8 
left to protrude, allowing the probe carrier t o  be f i t t e d  i n t o  p l  
without disturbing the  grasa or the  soil surface.  
been 
ace 
standard and the standard devia t ion fo r  a large number of repeated readings calcu- 
lated and compared with the theoretical value. 
The probe is unlocked from t h e  carrier by turning the key to the horizontal position, 
disengaging the locking bolt from t h e  groove in the top  of the probe (F igure  5) . To 
lower t h e  probe into the access tube  the cable should be held firmly in one hand 
about 50 cm vertically above the clamp aperture. The cable clamp should then  be 
released by placing the first t w o  f i n g e r s  of the other hand over the T-shaped control 
bar with t h e  thumb on the outside of the carrier ,  pulling back t he  bar until the 
cable  runs free. The cahle is t hen  lowered s t e a d i l y  through the  clamp until. the 
required depth is reached. Releasing t h e  control  bar clamps t h e  cable and holds the  
probe at the indica ted  depth. C a r e  should be taken  t o  lower the cable smoothly and 
to avoid bending it where it e n t e r s  the aperture i n  t h e  depth measuring gear, other- 
wise errors may be introduced in the  depth reading. If initially t h e  probe f a i l s  to 
lower, the  carrier housing should be rocked gently until the probe enters the access 
tube. As the pxobe enters the tube the depth counte r  readings will increase from 
9994 to 9999 and t h e n  to 0000. This indicates t h a t  t h e  mid-plane a£ the measuring 
system, ie the source and detector centre, or "Centre of Sensi t iv i ty",  is level w i t h  
the rim of the  access tube. Futher lowering will cause the reading ta increase 
thus:  0001, 0002, 0 0 0 3 ,  etc indicating the depth in centimetres of the reading point 
below t h e  access tube rim. 
The probe is s e t  at the first depth, the count t i m e  set and a reading i s  taken by 
pressing t h e  START/STOP switch to "START" and then  releasing it. A t  t h e  end of the 
count ing  period the mean count rate will be displayed for  eight minutes, or until 
START is reselected. This is repeated at each depth as required, recording depths 
and count rates on an appropriate field record form (Figures 12 and 13). 
A count cannot be re-started while counting is in progress unless "STOP" is first 
selected, which turns the entire system off  and remves any accumulated count from 
the display. 
~t i s  suggested that the first xeading after the probe is switched on should be 
discarded as the c i r c u i t r y  takes  a few seconds t o  s tabi l ize .  
It should be noted that  in defining the depth of the  probe below ground level, 
allowance should be made f o r  the length of access tube protruding above t h e  ground 
surface, ie if 20 cm of access tube protrudes and the  first reading depth below 
ground level is ( e g )  30 cm, the depth register will read 50 cm (ie 20 + 30) when t h e  
probe centre of sens i t iv i ty  is at t h a t  depth. 
The reading sequence may be either upwards or downwards although it is recornended 
t h a t  a standard procedure should be followed. The reading depths in any one tube 
should always be the same. 
When the  reading sequence is completed the probe is withdrawn into i t s  carxier and 
locked. The depth register should again read 9994. If there is any unacceptable 
difference f r o m  this t h e  whole sequence must be repeated, taking more care t h a t  t h e  
cable is f e d  vertically and smoothly through the clamp. 
Before removing the carrier from fhe access tube t h e  cable i s  wound round t h e  
cleats; it need not  be disconnected as t h e  ratescaler can be shut with the cable 
a t t ached ,  taking care not to strain the cable where it  enters t h e  connector. 
The ratescaler is hinged over i n t o  the shut  position and clipped into place, the 
probe in its carrier i s  removed and the  bung replaced in the access tube. 
If the access tube is s i ted  in pasture w i t h  cattle or sheep, additional precautions 
may be necessary to prevent the bung from being removed and lost. 
. - -  - . - - - - -- 
DATE: 13.11.78 SOLL MOISTURE PROFILE: HKU SITE NQ: 3 
PROBE: 162 RATESCALER: 337 (Mk If E) OPERATOR: 76 
PRESET TIME FOR WATER STANDW: 10 x 64 sec COUNT RATE IN WATER: 964 
PRESETTIMEFORSOIL:  64 sec A C C E S S T U B E m X G H T A B O V E G R O W :  1 0 c m  
Depth from Depth from R R/% M.V.F. Std Dev Layer Water Std 
top of tube ground level 0 MVF Factor cm Dev 
Calibration: 9 = 0.865 R/R - 0.016 
W 
FIGURE 12 Example of a combined field data and processing sheet for soil moisture 
data to be processed manually: the f i n a l  error figure (0.09) is the 
square root of the sum of the  squaraof  the  individual standard devia- 
tions and represents the  probable error due to the random count ing  
effect  with 68% probability. 
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Front side Reverse side 
THE STANDARD COUNT PROCEDURE 
On each occasion that the probe is used in the f i e l d ,  either before or after use, a 
"standard count"  RW is taken in a water standard (Figure 14). The water standard 
count rate is used to "ncirmalise" t h e  f i e l d  coun t s ,  a l l  of which are divided by Rw. 
FIGURE 14 
Water drum standard w i t h  t h e  
probe lowered into position for 
determination of the standard 
count rate in water, RW 
T h i s  is necessary because the prabe is calibrated in terms of R/& against volu- 
metric soil water content ,  0 ,  where R is the count rate in the soil  (Figure 15). 
T h i s  procedure compensates for  any electronic drift which might occur as the  probe 
ages. It also maintains c o n t i n u i t y  of data if a different probe (of the same 
geometry) is used or if there is a change in the count rate response arising, for  
example, from repairs to the probe. If inspect ion  of water counts  for a period 
show no significant dr i f t  it may be considered better to use a single % value 
derived from the mean of all the  % determinations over the period. 
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FIGURE 15 Examples of calibration lines for the IH Neutron Probe nystem, 
showing textural  dependency 
The standard count is performed w i t h  the probe suspended in an access tube placed 
axially in a drum of  watex. The drum must be sufficiently large such t h a t  the count 
rate produced i s  the same as would be produced in an i n f i n i t e  body of water. In 
practice, the  minimum dimensions should be 45 em diameter and 60 em depth, b u t  wider 
if possible. The drum m a y  be made of any material which w i l l  n o t  contaminate the  
w a t e r ,  such as plastic or painted steel. The probe should always-be lowered t o  a 
standard depth, normally the m i d - p i n t  be twee~r the  water surface and the base of 
the drum. It should not be forgot ten  that the  length of the access tube p ro t rud ing  
above the water level  should be added to the required depth below the water surface 
to define the correct depth register reading (as for reading in t h e  s o i l ) .  The 
optimum depth setting should be defined i n i t i a l l y  by p l o t t i n g  a count rate prof i l e  
for the drum, ie a graph of count ra te  aga ins t  depth below water surface (Figure 16). 
From t h i s  the  depth corresponding to t h e  mid-point of the plateau is def ined ,  t h e  
plateau being'the section of t h e  curvewith least  v a r i a t i o n  in eount  rate. The d r u m  
should always be kept f i l l e d  t o  a standard reference level and t h e  water should be 
clean.  In p a r t i c u l a r ,  no trace of neut ron  absorbers such as chlor ine  (in salt, f o r  
example) or iron (rust from the drum) should be present. The access tube should be 
checked to verify that  it is dry internally. If there is a large d i u r n a l  or seas- 
onal f l u c t u a t i o n  i n  temperature, the  drum should be k e p t  in a place where this is , 
minirnised. 
For most purposes it is sufficient t o  take one  16 minute c o u n t ,  although for very 
precise work, a 6 4  minute count may be preferable. The RW values should a lso  be 
plot ted on a graph which will reveal any sudden or progressive changes in t h e  per- 
formance of the probe over a period of time. The choice of count ing  time used for  
the % determination is dealt  w i t h  more f u l l y  in "counting statistics". 
Count ~ m t a  ~ c p s  I R FIGURE 16 
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It should be noted that the polypropylene radiation sh ie ld  does n o t ,  f o r  reasons 
mentioned earlier, provide a satisfactory alternative to the water drum standard 
and should not be used f o r  this purpose. 
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ACCESS TUBES AND THEIR INSTALLATION 
The  material for  t h e  access tubes should be selected for  low neutron cross sect ion 
of absorption for both fast  and slow neut rons .  To f a c i l i t a t e  easy installation the 
material  shozld also be mechanically strong and resistant to corrosion, For some 
years, t h e  I n s t i t u t e  of Hydrology has used aluminium alloy tubing, type HT30WP, 
external diameter 14" (44.45 m m ) ,  w a l l  thickness 16 s.w.g.  (1.63 m m ) .  Pure alumi- 
nium h a s  a smaller neutron cross section b u t  is mechanically inferior. Hard drawn 
copper s h o u l d  also be q u i t e  satisfactory. 
Th2 use of stainless steel or brass tubing w i l l  xesult  in a loss of c o u n t  rate of 
the order of lo%, but t h i s  may be accep tab l e  i n  s o m e  circumstances, as for  exampie, 
in a l k a l i n e  soils which corrode aluminium. Plastic tub ing  has  been used successfully 
b u t  chlorine-based plastics such as PVC have a high cross s e c t i o n  of absorption f o r  
~ l m n e u t r o n s  and should not be used, The hydrogen con ten t  af the  plastic will i n t r o -  
duce an increase in the count r a t e  f o r  which allowance must be made i n  the caiibra- 
tion. Some p l a s t i c s  are also l i a b l e  t o  become very f l ex ib le  at high temperatures 
or eay tend to become brittle a f t e r  prolonged exposure to sunlight. 
The lower end o f  each tube must be sealed a g a i n s t  entry of water w i t h  a nose cone, 
which a l s o  f a c i l i t a t e s  i n s e r t i o n  into the soil. A neoprene bung should be used to 
seal the upper end when not in use. 
Correct installation of the  access tube is v i t a l  because recurrent errors can be 
created i f  the s o i l  i n  contact with the access tube is unduly compressed or if t h e  
h o l e  is too large. Ideally,  the hole should be e x a c t l y  the same size as t h e  access 
tube b u t  i n  practice a s l i g h t l y  tight fit i s  best. The installation t echn ique  
reconmended by the Institute of Hydrology for most soils is the  guide tube method. 
Steel guide tubes w i t h  the same external diameter  a s  the access tube are used to 
nake the h o l e .  These have at their l o w e r  end an intexnally bevelled c u t t i n g  edge 
3rd  at t he i r  upper end a reinforced hea8. T h i s  has h o l e s  for  a t omy  bar to be 
inserted, used when removing t h e  guide  tube. They are made in sets of 1.15 n, 
2.15 m, 3.15 m ,  e t c .  and used i n  conjunction with augers of 1.3 m, 2.3 rn and 3.3 m, 
etc. The auger is worked through and 15 cm ahead of the  cutting edge and the guide 
tubes are t hen  rammed down in 0.15 m stages i n  a l t e r n a t i o n  with t h e  auger, The 
auger removes the reamed out soil and cuts a pilot hole ahead of the guide tube. 
The gaide t3&es are used in sequence u n t i l  the  required depth is reached; the  guide 
t h e  is then replaced by the access tube. For i n s t a l l a t i o n s  deeper than 3 or 4 m 
it may be an advantage to use a mechnical hammer to drive in the guide tubes and 
t h i s  works well even in consolidated sediments such as  chalk.  
MEASURING A SOIL WATER PROFILE IN THE FIELD 
The procedure for using the probe is described under "Taking a read ing" .  A series 
cf ceasurements are made in each access tube at pre-determined depth intervals down 
t h e  profile. The optimum depth in terva l  is probably 10 cm and noth ing  is gained by 
making closer  measurements, al though i n  deep profiles w i t h  no stqep moisture grad- 
ients it may be more e f f i c i e n t  to increase the  interval to 20 or even 30 cm. 
A cor.pranise has t o  be made between minimising the  random error at each measured 
profile by taking longer and m o r e  numerous counts, an3 maximising t h e  number of 
access tubes read in order to obtain the best estimate of the areal mean (and the 
variance about that mean) i n  the t i m e  available. Clearly the size of the area and 
the distance between access tubes (and hence the t i m e  spent i n  transferring the 
probe from tube to tube) are also factors in the compromise that has to be made. 
Because the probe responds to slow neutrons returning from an indefinite volume, 
known as the "sphere of influence", the measurement obtained is not  a point measure- 
ment. Most of the counts are generated within 10-15 em of the source (farther i n  
very d r y  soils) so that readings spaced at depth intervals of 10 cm tend to form a 
smoothed version of the true soil moisture profile. The area beneath the prof i le  
curve so defined represents the total water i n  the p r o f i l e  between the surface and 
the depth of the lowest measurement leg Figure 2 and Figure 16 1 , Where a sharp 
interface occurs, as between soil layexs of different moisture content, the intro- 
duction of small errors is unavoidable. The worst such case is the soil/air inter- 
face at the soil surface, which greatly affects readings taken in the  surface layer. 
Neutrons are lost from the soil when the probe is within about 25 cm of the surface 
(35  cm f o r  dry soils) and the normal ca l ibrat ion  curve no longer applies.- Various 
ways round this problem have been used, including the use of "ref lectors", "surface 
extension traysn and special calibration curves. None of these are e n t i r e l y  
satisfactory and this is a major l imi ta tbn  of the neutron probe pr inc ip l e ,  
Probably the best solution i s  the use of a specially derived calibration l i n e  for 
a specific depth below the surf ace, for example 10 cm (and perhaps also 20 em in 
dry sandy soils). ~ecause the count rate gradient is so steep across the interface, 
small depth location errors in the surface layer create large count rate errors, 
Further errors w i l l  arise from differences i n  distribution of water in this layer. 
For example, a given amount of water in the top 20 an immediately after r a i n ,  when 
most of the water w i l l  be in the top 5 cm, may give a d i f f e r e n t  count rate some 
hours later  when the same water has in f i l t rated  to the base of the layer. Thus, the 
data in time series will be more "noisy" for the surface layer than for deeper 
measurements, but if the special calibration is correct there should be no b i a s  in 
the surface layer readings. 
For most so i l s . : ths  use of a s i n g l e  calibration for a l l  depths below 20 m is j u s t i -  
fiable, but i n  strongly layered soils such as, for example, a podzol or a clay loam 
overlying a gravel, the use of different ca l ibra t ion  curves for each principal  soil 
Layer may be necessary, 
Where only a modest amount of data is being collected and processed, computation by 
means of a simple programmable calculator is probably q u i c k e s t  and simplest. The 
recording of data in the f i e l d  and its processing may be combined i n t o  a s i n g l e  
f i e ld /ana lys i s  sheet, an example of which is shown i n  Figuxe 1 2 .  Because there is 
overlap of the sphere of influence of successive measurements, a smoother profile 
is produced, rather analogous to a running mean, The area under this curve repre- 
I 
sents the total  profile water content and the simplest way to calculate this is to 
assume that each reading represents a layer of soil extending to the half interval 
between the measurements above and below. The th ickness  of each layer so defined, 
multiplied by its moisture volume Eraction, gives  the water content of that layer 
expressed as a depth of water. The sum of the individual  layer water contents is  
the water content  of the entire profile. 
I 
Organisations which have access to a computer and who produce large q u a n t i t l t i e s  of 
I soil moisture data on a routine basis might  wish  to quality control and process 
t h e i r  data by computer and store them in a data bank for various forms of ana lys i s .  
1 Lis t ings  of the processed data i n  various forms and graphs are then easily obta in-  
able. An example of a f i e l d  data form suitable for this purpose is shown i n  
Figure 13. Data are punched directly from this form, thus avoiding the need for 
transcription.  
CALI BRATION 
The count  rate of t h e  probe, R ,  is l inearly related to the volumetric water content 
of t h e  soil, 9 .  
The slow neut ron  flux detected by the BF3 tube and represented by the count ra te  is 
generated primarily by co l l i s ions  between neutrons and the  nuclei of hydrogen in t h e  
s o i l ,  t h i s  mainly in the form of w a t e r .  The wetter the soil the greater t h e  chance 
of collisions near to the detector and hence the greater the  probability of slow 
neutrons entering the detector. Hence, the  count rate is proportional to the  soi l  
water content. However, every element present in the soil matrix has some scatter- 
i n g  and absorbing properties for  neutrons which, although i n d i v i d u a l l y  much less 
t h a n  those of hydrogen, together i n f luence  the count rate to an extent that cannot 
be ignored. Every soil therefore has, in theory at least, a unique calibration 
curve. In practice however, unless strong neutron absorbers such as cadmium, boron, 
ch lo r ine  (and i ron to a much lesser extent) are present in the soil ,  the calibration 
line is unl ike ly  to fall outside the envelope provided by the l ine s  given below for  
c lay  and sand. The required precision in terms of moisture change must be considered 
by the  i n t end ing  user when deciding how much a t t e n t i o n  should be devoted to cali- 
brat ion and, indeed, whether or not it is necessary to calibrate a t  a l l .  
The cal ibrat ion relationship between count rate and volumetric water content is 
reasonably represented by a straight l i n e  equation of the form: 
where e = the  vo lumetr ic  water content  of the s o i l  expressed as a 
f rac t ion ,  ie volme of water per volume of s o i l  
(moisture volume fraction: KVFI 
m = the  gradient of the line 
R = count rate in so i l  (counts pew second) 
RW = count rate in the water standard (c.p.s.1 
c = the  intercept on the moisture afis (the y axis) . 
Three typical calibxation l i n e s  are shown in Figure 15, the equations for these  
lines are: 
sandy, silty or gravelly soils 
(ie predominantly s i l i c a )  R 8 = 0.790 /Rw - 0.024 
loams R 0 = 0.867 /% - 0.016 
R 
clay soi l s  (also peat) 8 = 0.958 /\ - 0,012 
.For most purposes it i s  the change in water content  between successive t i m e  intervals 
t h a t  is required and it is therefore only the  9radient of t h e  c a l i b r a t i o n  line that 
is important .  Very l i t t l e  error w i l l  result from the adoption o f  the nearest 
relevant of the above three l i n e s ,  or some intermediate canpromise. This is likely 
to result in less error that in attempting to perform special calibrations which, 
unless very c a r e f u l l y  performed, are l i k e l y  to in t roduce  a greater error.  
. . -- 
2 1 
If, however, good absolute accuracy is necessary, as for  example if t h e  data are 
being used to measure in s i t u  the unsaturated hydrau l i c  conductivi ty or mois ture  
release characteristics, a full calibration procedure may be unavoidable.  E i t h e r  a 
field ca l ib ra t ion  or Laboratory calibration may be performed, depending on circum- 
stances . 
A f i e l d  calibration is done by taking known-volume soil cores fror around the 
count ing depths in temporary access tubes near to the permanent tube (Figure 17). 
The mean moistuxe content  of each s e t  of cores (usually 61, determined gravimetri- 
c a l l y  by oven drying, is plotted against R/5!W to obtain a point on the calibration 
graph. A ntmtber of such points are obtained over the seasonal range of water change 
f o r  each soil type and the  equation of each cal ibrat ion curre is then e s tab l i shed  
by means of a regression calcula t ion.  
FIGURE 17 
Removing one of s i x  known-volume 
cores from around P t enporary 
access tube in which, prior t o  
the coring, a precise count has  
been taken at  a depth corresponding 
to  t h e  mid-point of the s e t  of 
cores. 
I 
To perform such a calibration properly is an exacting, t ime consuming and expensive 
procedure and should n o t  be undertaken unless essential. 
A laboratory calibration is performed on a large sample of the  s o i l  which is driee ,  
mixed and packed into a large  drum to its o r ig ina l  bulk  density.  The drW rr,ust be 
at least  1 m deep and 1.5 m in diameter to give  a valid result. An access  t.&e is 
inse r t ed  in the centre of the drum and count  sates determined, f i r s t  in the d r y  
so i l  and subsequently in t h e  same soil saturated w i t h  a measured volume of water. 
Two accurate cal lbrat ion points are thus derived and these are  joined w i t h  3 straight 
line on the assumption t h a t  any non- l inea r i t y  is negl ig ible .  This method is o n l y  
su i tab le  f o r  soils which are reasonably homogeneous and can a l s o  be repacked t o  
t h e i r  original dry bulk density. Sands and gravels  usually satisfy these c r i t e r i a  
and clay soils do not. 
The enission of neutrons and their collisions w i t h  various atomic nuclei axe random 
ir time and t h i s  means t h a t  repeated determinations at the same point  in the soil or 
wate r  s tandard  w i l l  vary in a random way about the true mean count rate. The d i s t r i -  
b u t l c n  of i n d i v i d u a l  estimates of mean count  rate (as determined by the ratescaler) 
about the true mean count rate is given by the  s tandard  deviation, OR. 
Fror. t h l s  expression it can  be seen (for example) that by quadrupling t h e  count  
tine the standard d@v~ation is halved. Thus, t h e  count time determines t h e  precision 
cf r h e  measurement. It also follows that flR is larger in wetter soils because R rs 
l a r g e r  and hence t h a t  a longer count time i s  required in a wet soil to give the  same 
absciute precision of  measurement as for a drier soil. 
A chaice of four counting times is offered with the MK I I L  ratescaler, b u t  inter- 
zediate  or l o n g e r  times can be - obtained by averaging a nmber, n, of replicate 
detem. ina t icns  of count  rate, R, each of count ing time, t, ie: 
Exgressed ir. terms of soil moisture, 8, this expression becomes: 
a0 
. * . . e r ~  .&, g is tiie g r a d i e n t  of the calibration curve /a. (The inverse of this, 
si is )cpydn as the "sensitivity" of the  probe) . The standard deviation of t h e  
x t t ~ x  s t anda rd  coun t  Rw m u s t  also be included in the  equation which now becomes: 
. r : r e ~ ~  .- K is the q r a d i e n t  of the  calibration line, de/d{R/%) a 
FOX example, if n = 0.790 
R = 500 c . p . s .  
R~ 
= 950  c,p.s. !the mean of ten 64 sec counts) 
t = 64  sec 
tw = 640  sec Iie 10 x 64 secl 
-he" Z,  = 0.002 MVF (0.2% on a v o l u m e  percentage b a s i s )  
ie t'kere is a 68% probabi l i ty  that any ind iv idual  determination w ' i l l  be w i t h i n  0.002 
~ s i s r u r f  volume f r a c t i o n  of t h e  true m o i s t u r e  content. For 95% probability t h e  
e rxc r  is 5 u S l e d  and for 99% probability it is trebled. 
This probable exxor excludes other sources of exror which might arise from probe 
location, temperature, probe malfunct ion,  etc.  
From the foregoing equations it may be seen that the only control which the operator 
has on the random counting error is through the  selection of the appropriate 
counting time far determining hoth R and %. It is particularly impartant to m i n i -  
mise the random counting error attached to % because one % value is involved in 
m a n y  R / ~ W  values, a l l  of which w i l l  be biased by any error in Rw. 
It is important not to over-emphasise the health hazards involved in the use of a 
neutron probe. The radiation level received is very l o w  indeed provided that the 
probe is used, carried, transported and stored in full accordance with the  various 
regulations and codes of practf ce . 
As an example of t h e  radiat ion levels emerging from the I H  I1 probe with a 5 0  m C i  
Americium-Beryllium source, the maximum to ta l  dose rate at the surface of the  shie ld  
is approximately 3 mxem/hr. This figure was measured at the I n s t i t u t e  of Hydrology 
by the National  Radiological Protection Board, the gamma and neutron monitors being 
held in con-ctwith the shield as close to the source as possible. When the moni- 
tors were held in contact w i t h  the unshielded probe (and therefore 7.5 cm nearer 
the source), they gave a dose rate of 23 mrems/hr. These figures are quoted as 
correct to with in  a factor of 2. The figures for probes containing larger or 
mallel: smrces will be in proportion to those given above. 
It is essential that owners and users of neutron probes are f u l l y  acquainted w i t h  
the numerous regulations governing their use, storage and transport .  
The regulations, in essence, have four objectives: 
* to prevent loss of the source 
to prevent breakage and leakage of the source 
* to prevent persons not involved with the use of the 
prube frm being exposed to radiation levels exceeding 
0.75 rnrem/hr 
* to prevent probe users from receiving more than a known, 
controlled and acceptable level of radiation. 
The main d i f f i c u l t y  arises in extracting from the all-embracing regulations those 
which are of relevance t o  neutron probe users. Once this-has been achieved the 
situation is t hen  much simpler. It is further simplified for  users of the Ins t i tu te  
of Hydrology Neutron Probe  System because an Exemption Certificate (Figure 18) for 
this design has been issued by the Health and Safety Executive which exempts the  
user, subject to a few simple cons t ra in t s ,  from the necessity to be a classif ied 
radiation worker. This means t h a t  under normal conditions of use there is no legal 
requirement f o r  the wearing of film badges, medical examinations, the keeping and 
transferring of dose records, etc. Xn certain eircmstances of use it may a l so  be 
necessary to apply for  an "approved scheme of work" from H14 Distr$ct Inspector o f  
Factories, whose advice must always be sought before the neutron probe is acquired. 
Relevant laws and regulations controlling the use of xadioactive substances in the 
t UK are: 
FIGURE 18 Copy of certificate of exemption No. 14, issued by the Health and 
Safety Execut i we 
"The Health and Safety at Work A c t  1975" HMSO 
"The Ionising Radia t ions  (Sealed Sources) Regulations 1969: 
NO. 808 - Factories" HMSO 
This covers requirements under the  Factories A c t .  
UThe Radioactive Substances (carriage by road) [Great B r i t a i n )  
Regulat ions 19 74 No. 17 35" HMSO 
"The Radioactive Sub5 tances A c t  1960" 
These documents are interpreted and explained more fully in: 
"The Radioactive Substances Act  1960 - An explanatory memorandum for 
persons keeping or using radioactive materials" HMSO 
"Code of Practice for  the ,protection of persons exposed to 
Ionising Radiations in Research and Teaching" HmO 
Users outside the UK should seek advice in their own country as to the relevant 
regulations. Advice may also be sought  from t h e  ~nternational Atomic Energy Agency, 
Kartner Ring 11, P 0 Box 590, A - 1 0 1 1  Vienna, Austria,  For usexs in t h e  UK, advice 
may be sought from the Department of the Environment and from the  National Radio- 
logical Protection Board, Hamell, Didcot, Oxfordshire. 
It should be noted that i t  is a requirement of t h e  1960 A c t  (Section 3 )  that radio- 
active material m u s t  not be kept on any praises without prior authorisation. 
Before the probe is acquired, application must be made for registration as a source 
holder on Form RSA2 to the appropriate address, as below: 
Wales 
-
Welsh O f f i c e  
Pearl Assurance Hause 
Greyfriars Road 
CARDIFF CF1 3RT 
~ n q  land Department of the Environment 
B e c k e t t  House 
Lambeth Palace Road 
LONDON SEl 01- 21 1- 3000 
Scotland HM Industrial  P o l l u t i o n  Xnspectorate 
fo r  Scotland 
Pentland House 
47 Robb's Loan 
EDINBURGH EH14 1TY 031-443-8681 
N. Ireland Department of the  Environment, for 
N Ireland 
Parliament Buildings 
Alkali & Radiochemical Inspectorate 
Stormont 4 
BELFAST BT4 3SB Belfast  63210 
The '1975 Act  defines t h e  responsibilities of both the s u p p l i e r  and the use r  ur.der 
that Act, The user is responsible for safe storage and use; the Didcot f n s t r u m e n t  
Company is responsbile for supplying the use r  with sufficient in format ion  f o r  h i n  
t o  comply w i t h  the A c t .  
The user is also obliged by law to have the source t es ted  for leakage - t h e  so-calls,i 
"wipe test" - at intervals of not more than two year;. The Didcot Instrument Cornpar.: 
will a d v i s e  users in the UK as to how this requirement may be m e t .  
The X20 source capsule, Capsule Design No GB/SFC/~~, used in the probe qualifies as 
"special form radioactive material" and conforms to specifications l i s t ed  under 
reference HS 5002/2/~~C 29 of 24 June 1969. The certificate is issued by the Radio- 
lwical Adviser of the Department of Transport, St Christopher House, Southwark 
Street ,  London SE1. Copies of t h e  ce r t i f i ca t e  are required if t h e  probe is exported 
by air from t h e  UK. 
The probe should be carried in the field in a hor izonta l  position by means of the 
shoulder s txap (Figure 11, the source to the  rear,using the forearm on the  same side 
to steady the probe. Other persons should not be permitted to approach w i t h i n  0.6 m 
of the source end of the carrier. The probe should not be removed from its carrier 
other than  when it is lowered directly into the access tube. The source should not 
be removed from the probe other than by an authorised "classified radiation worker" 
who must take full precautions to prevent i t s  loss and to  preclude the possibility 
of unsuspecting persons approaching within a distance (about 0.6 m) such tbat they 
could receive a dose of more than 0.75 mrem/hx. 
The probe should never be left unattended. 
The user and h i s  helpers should always attempt to minimise the time that they are 
within 0 . 6  m of the probe, although closer contact i s  unavoidable when the probe is 
being carried and manipulated. Such brief exposure is quite acceptable providing 
t h a t  the user does not become progressively careless when using the instrument. 
The probe (in its carrier) may be stored vertically or horizontally, either in a 
locked room prominently marked on its door with the radiological trefoil sign and 
the words "DANGER - RADIOACTIVYTY", or in a locked box or cupboard similarly marked. 
In the latter case the room need not be locked providing that the radiation at t h e  
outs ide  of the cupboard does not exceed 0.75 mrem/hr, ie the  probe source should be 
a t  least 0.6 m away Erm any external surface of the cupboard. 
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SPECITICATIO S
hobe
r , 6 3  k q
overall lenqth ?5 cn
Dianeter 3.8 cn
centre of sensj'iivily lo @ i: I !&r trot!
5t] nci. (non!4al). !e 241-Be sealed?
annular r 'special  form source"
Code Al'lNK595
rntenslty :  1.54 x Io5 N/sec 3-Io Mev
Background 0.175 ER/hour at a
radi.us of I n when unshielded
Enriched Boron Trifluoride Plopoltionaf Counter:
Type : 2oth Centurtt L2EBTOG
Op€rating voltage 2-3 Kv ranqe
9v - 15V via 43 ohss road resistor (Plobe case
2 !S pulses acloss load resistor in ser ies \r i th
Posl l j .ve supply terninal.  gulse anpLltude =(supply voftaqe _ I)  vol ts.
NB: the 43 ohns l-oad resigtor i.s nornally fitted
into the watetproof 3-way socket aC ratescaLer
end of cable. The probe is actually a two
terDLnal devlce but has been modlf,ied to operate
v1a a 3-core tr i -axiaf cable.
Operalion of probe ttithout a load reslstor ltill
deslroy output transistor,
A.B. El-ectronics Brass l tk 4 J-pin plug (Coded l i
lype SB4 BS 3PXOAF
Neutron source
D.C. Input vol tage
Output
?ypical count rates A i !  I  c , p .  s .
vlater IOOO c.P.s-
(Th16 varles as individuat soutces vary sonrel that
Hermeticseal ing
2A
The Probe C&rr ier
l"leight
Dijlensions
Access tube socket
Radiation shield/node!ator
lengt-h 93 on
Dianete! 16 ctn (2O m overallr including
hinge, etc.  )
45 mlr diamete!, 38 lun depth
6" diamete! polyplopylene sphere bored
through and f i t ted with an lnternal brass
l jner which also acts as an access tube stop
ltris has a ball-bealing Dounted fluted
stainless sleel drts of IO cr per.imeter, drivlng
a nylon allum revolution counter. A spring-
Ioaded bal l -bearing mounEed i{heef pinches lhe
cable agai.nst the ffuted drun which then rotates
as th€ cetble moves. The system is simple and
acculate 1n use provided that the cab.le is not
so jelked as to cause sl i ,p.
this ls a flat-ertled, spling-Ioadeal stainless
steel bolt, the set:rated face of l'hich grips
the ca.ble against the flat watl of the cabfe
guide. It is conlroLled l,1th a lever having a
3 to I mechanical advantaqe anal ie easy to Lrse
wilh elthe! hand.
Itlis ls a can action flat bolt 3 rh thick and
15 m l'lde {hich slides into a groove in the lop
end of the prob€, Locklng it positively in the
probe callier ehen the key is turned. lhe key
can only be renoved when the probe is colrectly
located and locked.
Depth nonitoring counter
Cable c IaDp
Probe lock
Llquid Cry3tal  Di€pI.y R.teacaler xL I IL
This instruDent
wel9]]t
Preset count ing
Dlsplay
is watertlght and is tested by
:  . 1 . 9 1 9
lEmersion in $ater at 55oc-
Eeight  8.5 ( ]n
Dianeter  16.5 dt
t6 or 54 ninutes or seconds, controlled by a
quarLz crystal clock
4 d iq i t ,  ?  segment ,  nuael j .c  l iqu id crysta l ,
reading to 9999 counts per  second u 'h i ls t  the
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Current consrDption
Supply voltage
c€mpatibi11ty
Audio sj.gnafs
Baltery
Extelnaf power
B.ttery Charaer
Bettery Chargitrg
Cable
count pe!1od 1s 16 or 54 rnlnutes. A colon (OO:OO)
\till be dlsplayed if the battery is tow. The
readlng eill dlsplay fo! I oinutes, then the
late5cale! and Frobe lrill autoEaticafty tuln off
unl€gs previously re-started.
A sounde! eDlts a IO24 Hz bleep twice pe! second
at the cdpletlon of the count perioat. A 5I2 tz
contlnuous tone olll sound 1f the battery is low.
4 cella, elthe! 1.2 V 2F*1 NiCd rechargeable or
t .5 V UII  type dry cel ls {preferably oanaganese
alkallne) ln an integlal seateat conpartsent,
NlCd cells bay be rechalged via the sroal] BNc
connector on lhe front panel vla the cabte
provided.
a 6 V (1 1 V) external powe! supply nay be
connected v1a the charginq socket; the internat
batte|.les raus! be raoved if this is done.
l5O oA a! 4.8 v (rnctuding plobe)
4.5 to 5.5 V, The low voltage !.'a!ninqs nill
occ\lr r.hen tfie battery falk below 4.5 V.
Below 4 v t-he lnstrument wl.lt cease to tunctior.
A.B. Electlonlcs Brass rk 4 3-pin plug (Coded I)
tYpe SB4 BS 3 PXO/Ra
ttre !.C.D. ratescale! is ccmpatible uith a1l
tl|pe IH II neutron plobes but not i{irh the
eallle! rwalllrgforalr probe nanufactured by
D. A. PIElan Ltd.
AE suppLled: see separ.ate speciflcation
For NlCd cells as supplied : 5Oo mA for 2! hour:s
fo! ful ly discharged ceIIs.  For parrrdl ly
dlscharged cells, charge a! 2OO mA nax. lor up to
14 houls,  Ionger chalging at this rate l r i l l  not
cause damage. Do not acleEpt to recholge dry
ce I l .s.
weight
Lengtn
O . 5 8  k 9
5 m standard, Other lengths to orCer.
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Diameter : 5 tDt!
Type : AmPhenol triaxial cable
connector . A-8. ELectrontcs Brass l{k 4 free socket
Type sB4 BS 3SEO
(Probe enal coded I and markedl with a red band)
sealing : T-wo-conponent cold settlng silicone rubber
TransDott  cage
weight .  2I .5 kg
: Length 116 cn
Depth 29 cn
width 35 cn
weicht  o l  coDDlete ayate[
Probe carr le! ,  probe, ratescaler and celfe 1 0 . 5  k q
Overal l  1€nAth
Length of  probe carr ier  f i t ted wi th Mk I IL ratescaler  Ioo cm
Note: Any of the above specifications nay be changed by the nanufacturer at anv
t ime,  Bi thout  not ice.
